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ALLOYING EFFECTS ON TUNGSTEN-FIBER-REINFORCED 
COPPER -ALLOY OR HIGH-TEMPERATURE-ALLOY 
MATRIX COMPOS ITES 
By Donal d W. Petrasek and J ohn W. Weeton 
SUMMARY 
Relatively few metal -metal systems exi st that would permit the creation of 
f i ber- metal composites cons i sti ng of mutually i nsoluble constituents . It is 
anti cipated that most hi gh strength to weight ratio and high- temperature fiber 
composites ultima tely to be produced will utilize high-strength f i bers embedded 
in a hi ghly alloyed matrix . 
An investigat i on was conducted to determi ne the effect of alloyi ng on the 
tens ile properti es and microstructure of tungsten- f i ber - reinforced composites . 
Compos i tes were made of t ungsten f ibers i nfi ltrated with copper bi nary alloys 
that contain el ements of varyi ng solubility in tungsten . Room- temperature ten-
s i le tests were made on the compos i tes , and a metallographic study of the micro -
structure of the fiber - metal -matri x i nterfaces was conducted . The tensile 
strengths and mi crostruc t ures of these compos i tes were compared with those of 
tungsten- fiber - rei nforced - copper composites , whi ch represent a mutually in -
soluble system. In addi t i on, metall ogr aphi c studi es were made of tungsten fibers 
i nfiltrated wi th alloys , 70 percent nickel plus 30 percent iron, 8 -816, and 
L-605. Fibers also were chromium plated and i nfiltrated with copper . 
Although all of the all oying addi t i ons of soluble elements made to copper -
base binder materials lowered the strengths of the composites , some alloying 
elements did not do more than superfi c i al damage to the fibers at temperatures 
at which other el ements severely damaged the f i bers . The degree of alloying 
wi th the fiber was shown to be a major factor i nfluencing the tensile properties 
of the f iber and compos i te . I t was s hown that , for a g i ven fiber content in a 
gi ven b i nder system, as the depth of penetrati on of the alloy into the f i ber in-
creased, a decrease i n both tensile strength and ductility of the composite re -
sul ted. A notch embri ttl ement effect due to the format i on of a bri t t le alloy 
zone wi th the tungsten f i ber was observed and gave rise to greater reductions in 
tens ile properties and ductili t y behavior than would be predicted by a law- of-
mi xture relation alone . 
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INTRODUCTION 
I n recent years, i nvesti gators have considered combi ning f i brous materials 
with relati vely weak b i nder materials . The i nterest i n f i ber - reinforced com-
pos i tes results from the fact that f i bers or wires may be exceedi ngly strong and 
exhi bi t mechani cal properti es superi or to those of the bulk materials from whi ch 
they are der i ved . For exampl e , tungsten wi res drawn to l ess than 1 mil i n di -
ameter may have strengths of over 600 ,000 psi (ref. 1), while steel wi res rang -
ing from 10 to 3 mils in di ameter may have strengths of the order of 300,000 to 
more than 600 ,000 p s i (ref . 2 ) . Both metallic and cerami c whiskers are known to 
have very high strengths . For example, iron whi skers have been shown to have 
strengths of 1 . 9 milli on ps i (ref . 3 ), and sapphi re whi skers have been reported 
to have strengths of the order of 1. 7 million ps i (ref . 4 ) . I f all or part of 
the strengths of such fibers coul d be retai ned subse~uent to the incorporation 
of the f i bers i n an engineering material , a superior materi al could result . 
I n previous work done at the Lewis Research Center (ref . 5), the feas i bility 
of fabr i cati ng f i ber - metal -matrix compos i tes that utilized the full strengths 
of the fiber and matrix materials was demonstrated . Tungsten fibers were com-
bi ned wi th a copper matri x by a li~uid-infiltrati on method such that the tungsten 
fibers were uniaxially ori ented parallel to the tensile axis of the composite . 
A linear r elation was establi shed that related the tensile strength of the com-
pos i te wi th the volume percent of the f i bers . Mutually i nsoluble constituents 
were selected for t he study so t hat the strength of the composite could be ~uan­
titati vely related to the s trength of the i ndi v i dual constituents . 
The fact that there are only a few metals that are mutuall y i nsoluble with 
tungsten (e . g . , copper , s ilver , gold, and zinc) and t hat these ei ther have low 
mel t i ng points, high vapor pressures , or poor oxidation res i stance makes i t 
necessary to utilize other metals that are soluble i n tungsten, where high-
temperature appli cati ons are ultimatel y contemplated . I t was anti c i pated that , 
for most practical f i ber - reinforced composite materials, i t would be necessary 
to use a fiber and a metallic matr i x that would have varyi ng degrees of solu-
bilit y for each other. A logica l extens i on of the earlier work was thus felt to 
be a study that would determi ne the effects of elements that had mutual solu-
bilit y with tungsten . 
Many factors may affect the strength of t ungsten fibers, i ncluding effects 
from alloying elements ; a review of several mechani sms by whi ch tungsten- fiber 
properti es are affected i s thus necessary, so that alloying effects may be dif-
ferent iated from concurrent effects due to other factors . 
Tungsten f ibers obtain a cons i derable portion of their strength from the 
mechani cal worki ng processes as the wi res are being drawn to f i ner and f i ner 
diameters . Since highly worked materials recrystallize , there i s a defi ni te 
poss i b i l i ty that t hermal treatments applied to the fiber mi ght cause a reduction 
in the strength of the mater i a l by caus i ng recrystallization of the f i ber. 
Numerous studi es of the recrystalli zation behavior of tungsten wires have 
been made . For example, i n reference 6 , evi dence has been shown tha t two types 
of recrystallization occur i n tungsten wires . The f irst stage i s described a s a 
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low- temperature r ecrystalli zati on that produces a columnar grain structure , and 
the second s tage i s a recrystalli zati on at hi gher temperatures that produces a 
coarse -grained s tructure wi th a cons i derable reduction in strength . Wires tha t 
exhibit f irst - s tage recrystallizati on are sli ghtly ductile compared wi th those 
that have been recrystallized to the second stage of recrystallization. The bulk 
of the heat treatments or i nfi ltration temperatures utilized in the study re -
ported herein was in the reg i on of the f i rst stage of recrystalli zation for com-
mer cially drawn tungsten wires . 
In addition to the damage that may be done to a tungsten fiber by thermal 
treatments, damage may also occur by the reaction or contamination of various 
all oying elements . Such elements as ni ckel , cobalt, and iron lower the re -
crystallization temperature of tungsten wi res . Very small traces of nickel, as 
little as 10 angstroms thick on the surface of tungsten wires could cause an em-
br i ttlement of the wire on subsequent heat treatment (ref. 7). Contamination by 
nickel occurred from the practi ce of bending the wire around a nickel mandrel or 
by wi nding the wire over nickel rollers or onto nickel -alloy spools . Heat 
treatment subsequent to such pract i ces caused a rapid diffusion of the ni ckel 
i nto the tungsten that resulted i n a recrystallized, brittle wire . However, 
the nickel- contami nated wi re was not embr i t t led at annealing temperatures below 
12000 C. In a s i milar s i tuation (ref . 8) , it was found that as little as 1 per-
cent of iron, nickel, or cobalt could embr i ttle tungsten wire. Wires that 
formed recrystalli zed regi ons on the i r surfaces as a result of the contamination 
and subsequent heat treatment fractured eas i ly under stress and in a brittle 
manner . Cobalt was more damagi ng than e i ther ni ckel or iron. 
In reference 9, it was found that di ffused nickel and chromium plati ngs on 
molybdenum plus 0 . 5 percent titani um alloy rods caused the alloy to recrystal -
lize . Recrystallization occurred at the per i phery of the specimen only and 
caused a reduction in the mechani cal properti es and an embrittlement of the ma -
teri al . In the same study, it was also shown that an undiffused nickel plati ng 
di d not cause a reducti on in tensile strength of the fibers at temperatures up 
to 20000 F . Results of a similar nature mi ght be expected for tungsten . 
In addi tion to the damage to mechanical properti es that might result from 
recrystalli zation by thermal treatments and di ffusion of contami nants such as 
those menti oned previously , other types of damage have been reported . For ex-
ample , carbon and ammoni a have been shown to damage tungsten by embrittling the 
material duri ng annealing treatments (refs . 10 and 11). This embrittl ement re-
sults from di ffus i on of carbon and ni trogen i nto tungsten with the subsequent 
format i on of brittle carbi des and ni tr i des at the grain boundaries . Since tung-
sten has been shown to be notch sens i t i ve , such an embrittling of the surface 
would be expected to be deleter i ous . 
All the cases c i ted previ ously i ndi cated that the tungsten fibers could be 
damaged by assoc iat i on wi th the di fferent ma ter i als and thermal treatments de -
scri bed. However , the f rac ture strength of materials such as tungsten, particu-
l arly i n wi re form, may be i mproved by the removal of surface imperfections (thus 
improving the ducti lity) by procedures such as electropolishing . For example , 
i mprovements i n the room- temperature t ens i le strength of tungsten wires of as 
much as 30 percent could be obtai ned by removi ng a small amount of material from 
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the surfaces of the wires (ref . 6) . By el ectropoli shing O. l -inch- diameter tung -
sten rod , an i ncrease of approximately 42 percent in the room- temperature 
str ength (from 153 , 000 to 219 , 000 psi) could be obtained if the diameter of the 
rod was reduced 0 . 01 i nch (ref . 12) . I n reference 13 the room- temperature 
strength of r ecrystalli zed 0 . 170- i nch- diameter tungsten rod could be increas ed 
by approximately 20 percent ( from 68 , 000 to 81 ,000 psi) as a result of removing 
0 •. 005 inch from the surface by el ectropolishing . In another inves tigati on 
(ref . 14) , i t was found that heati ng t ungsten rod i n oxygen at 15000 F can en -
hance the ductili ty i f the oxi dati on i s allowed to continue for a sufficient 
per i od of t i me such that the roughened surface becomes smooth. The increase i n 
ductility i s beli eyed to be due to the same mechanism that operates i n electro-
poli shi ng surfaces , namely , the removal of surface defects . 
Numerous factor s that may affect the strength of tungsten f ibers have been 
presented . Relatively little work wi th composites that contain tungsten f ibers 
has been reported . In reference 15 , i t is shown tha t kinked, short - length tung -
sten, steel , and molybdenum f i bers could strengthen such matrices as s ilver, 
gold, and copper . Some of the- cembi nat i ons of f i bers and matrices studi ed i n 
reference 15 had some solubili ty wi th each other , while others were insoluble . 
The strength of several low-melti ng -poi nt metals and alloys could be increased 
by re i nfor c i ng them wi th steel wool accordi ng to reference 16 . In another study 
(ref . 17) , a t itani um alloy was re i nforced wi th molybdenum f i bers , and s i gnifi -
cant strength i ncreases were obtai ned relati ve to the strength of the titanium 
all oy alone . 
I n these i nvesti gati ons , some of the f i bers and matrices studied were sol -
uble i n each other ; however , they were not designed to determi ne the effects of 
alloyi ng or sol ubility on the strength of the f i ber or the composite . 
From these cons i derations , -it can be seen that work i s needed to determine 
the strengths of compos i tes as they are related to all oyi ng react i ons between 
the f i ber and matri x mater i als . This invest i gation, therefore , was conducted to 
obtai n an understandi ng of some effects of alloyi ng additions made to f iber -
metal -re i nforced compos i te matr i ces . The pr i nc i pal i ntenti on of the i nvesti ga-
t i on was to determine some effects of di ffering alloyi ng elements wi th di ffering 
solubility relati ons wi th tungsten on the tensile properties of tungsten- fiber -
re i nforced copper - alloy compos i tes . I n an effort to obtain an i ns i ght that ulti -
mately will fac ilitate creati on of h i gh- temperature compos i tes , a metallographi c 
study was made of tungsten f ibers i nfi ltrated wi th several high- temperature 
alloys . 
In thi s i nvesti gati on , copper was utilized as a carrier medi um, that i s, a 
medi um to whi ch alloyi ng elements soluble i n tungsten were added and transported 
to the surfaces of the tungsten f i bers ( i n the liqui d state) during the fabri -
cati on practi ce . The utilizat i on of copper -base alloys as i nfiltrants permitted 
a study of the reacti on of the element of i nterest on the surface of the fiber . 
Evaluations of the reacti ons of alloying elements added to the copper carrier 
were made poss i ble by determi ni ng the tens i le strengths of compos i tes made from 
the f i bers and all oy i nfiltrants and by maki ng mi crostructural studies of the 
f i bers within tbe compos i tes . The strengths of the composites were then com-
pared wi th strengths of mutually i nsoluble tungsten- fiber - reinforced - copper 
compos i tes . 
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Composites were made of t ungsten f i bers i nfiltrated with copper binary 
alloys that contain elements of varyi ng solubi lity in tungsten; aluminum CAl), 
chromium (Cr ) , cobalt (Co), ni obi um (Nb) , ni ckel (Ni), titanium (Ti) , and 
zi rconium (Zr) . The vol ume percent f i bers contained in the composites ranged 
from 65 to 80 percent. Compos i t i ons of the matrix infiltrants were selected so 
that al loy melting points were 21000 F or less . Specimens were made by liquid-
phase infi ltration techniques at 22000 F and for 1 hour in vacuum. On the basis 
of temperature and time alone then , f i ber bundles could be made without recrys-
tall izing the tungsten f i bers . Metallographic studies were made of tungsten 
f i bers infiltrated with alloys 70 percent ni ckel plus 30 percent iron, S-816, 
and L-605 . Fibers also were chr omi um pl ated and infiltrated with copper. 
MATERIALS, APPARATUS , AND PROCEDURE 
Fibers 
Commercially pure tungsten wi res (General Electric type 218CS) 0.005 inch 
i n di ameter were selected as the rei nforc i ng f i ber material. The wires were ob-
served to have a room- temperature tens i le strength of 330,000 psi after an an-
nealing treatment at 22000 F f or 1 hour i n vacuum. This is the same strength 
value reported in reference 5 after the wi res had been given an identical an-
nealing treatment. The f i bers were gi ven this treatment to determine the 
thermal damage to the tens i le properti es of the tungsten fibers when infiltrated 
wi th copper at these same condi tions . The i nfi ltration temperature used in this 
investigation is the same as that of reference 5, so that a direct comparison 
can be made with the results Of that i nvesti gation. 
It should be noted that the i nfi ltrati on temperature lies in the region of 
the early stage of the f i rst stage of recrystal lization, as defined in'refer-
ence 6 . The "as-drawn" r oom-temperature strength of the wires was reduced fr om 
390, 000 to 330,000 psi by the thermal treatment used in this study. Accompany-
i ng this drop in strength was a wi deni ng of the fibrous grains of the tungsten 
wi res . This change in mi cr ostructure, however , was only observable in longi-
tudinal views of the wires and could not be detected in cross-sectional views. 
The term recrystallization used throughout thi s study refers to ' the formation 
of equiaxed grains , large enough to be observed optically in cross-sectional 
v i ews of the tungsten wires . 
Infi ltrants or Binder Materials 
Copper -base binary alloys t hat contai n elements of varying solubility in 
tungsten were selected as matri x or bi nder materials, so that a comparison could 
be made with the results of reference 5 i n which pure copper was used as a bin-
der . Any change i n properti es of a tungsten- f i ber - reinforced composite with 
copper alloys as binders relati ve to us i ng copper as a binder will thus be due 
to the alloying additions to the copper . The weight percent of an element al-
loyed to copper was limi ted by melti ng-point considerations. As noted earlier, 
the temperature selected for infi ltrati on was 22000 F. The amount of an element 
added to copper was thus sel ected s o t hat the melting point of the copper alloy 
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was below 21000 F . The compositions of the copper bi nary all oys selected as 
binders are gi ven i n table I . 
Spec i men Fabrication 
Bundles of 4 - i nch- long tungsten wires were cleaned to remove surface films 
and oxi des by i mmers i ng i n a hot, saturated solution of sodi um peroxide and 
water , followed by r i nsing i n di sti l l ed water, immers i ng i n a boiling soluti on 
of ammoni a and water , and then rinsing again . The wires were then i nserted into 
cerami c tubes so that the tube contai ned a range of volume percent of wi re from 
65 to 80 . The ceramic tube was placed i n a closed- end quartz tube with a slug 
of the b i nder mater ial to be i nfiltrated on the bottom. The entire assembly 
was then placed i n a res i stance- heated vacuum furnace and heated at 22000 F for 
1 hour . 
The composites thus obtained were tungsten f i bers bound by matr i ces that 
have varyi ng degrees of solubility i n tungsten . The spec i mens were 0 . 04 i nch i n 
di ameter and contai ned continuous - length tungsten wi res . 
The spec i mens were then i nserted i nto a 1/2 - inch - deep hole drilled i n a 
threaded rod. The spec i mens were brazed to the threaded rod wi th Aircosil 
number 45 (composed of 45 percent s ilver , 15 percent copper , 16 percent zi nc , 
and 24 percent cadmium) as the brazing material . These spec i mens were then 
tested i n tens ion at room temperature . 
Test Procedure 
Room- temperature tens i le tests were 
f i ber composites with an Instron tensile 
crosshead speed of 0 . 01 inch per minute . 
di spl acement was made for each test . 
made on the copper - alloy - tungsten-
machine (screw- dr i ven) at a constant 
A stri p - chart recording of load agai nst 
Reducti on in area at the fracture edge of the composites was determined by 
measurements made with a comparator at a magnification of 100 . 
The procedure used for determini ng the relati ve amount of fiber or b i nder 
was to secti on the spec i men after testi ng and then measure the cross - sect i onal 
area by planimetering a photograph of the cross secti on . This area was used as 
the bas i s for tens i le - strength calculati ons . A wire count was made of the cross 
sect i on to determi ne the volume percent of the fiber present . 
Metallographic Studi es 
Metallographi c studi es were made of the cross sections of the tungsten-
fiber - re i nforced copper - alloy compos i tes . All the specimens were swab etched 
with a sol uti on of f i ve parts ammonium hydroxide plus one part hydrogen peroxide 
to r eveal the copper -alloy s tructure , and Murakami ' s etchant (10 percent po -
tass i um hydroxide , 10 percent potassium ferricyanide, and 100 cubic centimeters 
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of water) to reveal the str ucture of the tungsten wires. Photomicrographs were 
then taken at magni ficat i ons of 250 and 750 . 
Measurements of the depth of vi s i ble penetrati on or depth of all oyi ng of 
the binders wi th the tungsten f i bers were made on the etched cross sections of 
the composites at a magni f i cat i on of 750 wi th a Filar eyepiece . 
Electron photomicrographs were also taken of the cross section of some 
selected composites , where v i ews at higher magni fications were felt to be of in-
terest . Parlodion replicas were made from specimens shadowed with chromium at 
an angle of 300 . 
Miscell aneous Alloying Addi t i ons and Approaches 
Electr oplating wi th chromi um . - I t was desired to determine the effects of 
hi gh chromium addi t i ons on the microstruct ure of tungsten f i bers. However, 
copper that contai ns hi gh concentrations of chromium above 2 percent (the maxi -
mum quantity indicated i n tabl e I) could not be used because of melting -point 
conSiderations , s i nce higher chromium additions rai se the mel t i ng point of the 
copper alloy above that which could be used to i nfiltrate tungsten fibers suc -
cessfully wi thout caus i ng the f i bers t o recrystallize . For thi s reason, tungsten 
fiber s were chromium plated and annealed at 22000 F for 1 hour to determine the 
effect of chromium plating on the microstructure of tungsten f i bers . The pl ated 
wires were given an intermedi ate anneali ng treatment at 5000 F for 1 hour to re -
move occluded hydrogen from the depos i t . Bundles of chromium-plated tungsten 
wires were also subsequently infilt rated wi th copper to determi ne if the plate 
would remain i ntact after i nfiltrati on , s i nce i t was of interest to determine 
the feas i bility of plating f i bers wi th materi als that could act as diffusion 
barriers to alloying of the f i bers by the matrix material . 
I nhibition of recrystallizat ion by a "buffer i ng" addition . - Early i n t he 
i nvesti gati on i t was observed that certai n alloying additions to copper caused 
the tungsten f i bers to recrystallize . Nickel was one of the recrystallization-
promoti ng elements . To determine i f the promotion of recrystallization by ni ckel 
could be buffered or stopped, an alloy contai ni ng 52 percent ni obium and 48 per -
cent ni ckel was made and used as a bi nder ma terial. It was hypothesized that , 
by saturating the nickel wi th another refractory metal , the alloyi ng of nickel 
wi th tungsten f i bers mi ght be hi ndered . Compos i tes were thus made with this 
alloy as a binder. The compos i tes were made at 22000 F for 1 hour i n vacuum by 
the same techni que used to make the copper - alloy composites. A mi crostructural 
study was then made of these spec i mens . 
Utilization of a ni ckel - iron alloy as a binder material . - To i nvestigate 
the effect of hi gher percentages of known contaminants of tungsten wire , a 
nickel-base alloy contai ning 30 percent i ron was used as a b i nder material. The 
composite was made by l i quid-phase i nfiltrat i on at 28000 F for 1/2 hour in 
vacuum . A microstructural study was then made of these specimens . 
Commercial all oys used as binder materi als. - Commercial cobalt- base alloys 
with good high- temperature strength properties and good corrosion- resisting 
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quali t i es were also used as binders. Compos i tes cons is t i ng of L- 605 and S- 816 as 
binders were made by liquid-phase i nfiltration at 27000 F for 1 hour i n vacuum . 
A mi crostructural study was made of these specimens . The compos i tion of these 
alloys i s given i n table II . 
RESULTS 
Tensile Tests 
Room- temperature tens ile data plots for the copper -alloy - tungsten- f iber 
compos i tes are shown i n figure 1 . The solid curve on each plot (a base line for 
compar i son) represents the liner relat i on that was obtained i n reference 5 be-
tween the tens ile strength of tungs ten - fiber - r einforced pure copper -matrix com-
pos i tes and the volume percent of the f ibers in the composite or whi ch mi ght be 
calculated knowing the strength of the copper and tungsten fiber . 
Table I compares the tens ile strength, volume percent f iber content , reduc -
tion in area, and type of fracture of the copper -alloy - tungsten - f i ber com-
pos i te . I t i s evi dent that some copper alloy , namely , 5 percent nickel , 10 per -
cent t itani um, 10 percent zirconium, 1 and 2 percent chromium, and 1 percent 
niobium, did not seri ously affect the tensile properties of the composite . On 
the other hand, composites consisting of 10 percent nickel , 5 percent cobal t, 
5 and 10 percent a luminum, 25 percent t i tani um, and 33 percent zirconium addi -
tions to copper had a substantial ly lower tensile - strength value than di d the 
spec i mens bonded by pure copper . 
Fracture Ductility 
The reduction in area of the compos i tes as given in table I was determined 
macroscopically by observing the fracture edges . It was difficult to obtai n an 
exact value for the reduced area at the fracture edge because of the jagged f rac -
ture and wi re "pull -out" at fracture . The reducti on- in-area data obtained, how-
ever , indicate qual itat i vely the relative degree of ductility of the compos i tes . 
It may be observed generally that those specimens that had the greatest degree 
of ductility at fracture exhibited the highest tens i le - strength values . The 
photomicrographs (fig . 2) show typi cal fracture edges of the composites . I t 
should be noted that a measurable ductility can result from e i ther the necking 
down of the compos ite at the fracture edge , as i s evi dent i n f i gure 2 (h), or the 
necking down of i ndi vidual fibers, as i s the case i n f i gure 2( i). 
Load- Deformat ion Curves 
Load- deformation curves were obtained for each spec i men tested . Such de -
format i on curves give a qualitative indicat i on of the el ongat i on against load 
rather than a stress - strain curve , s i nce they are made by measurements of the 
motion of the crosshead of the tensile machi ne . On the other hand, the shape of 
the curve i ndi cates the degree of ducti l i ty that i s observable at the fracture 
edge of the spec i men , and, i n fact , deformation curves were used to categorize 
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fractures such as brittle, semiductil e , and ductile. Figure 3 shows such curves 
for the copper 5 percent cobalt - tungsten- fiber composites, and examples of the 
types of deformation are indicated in the figure. 
Microstructural Studies 
Co er - tungsten- f i ber s ec i mens . - Microstructures of a pure copper -
tungsten- fiber specimen ref. 5 are shown in figures 4 and 5 to furni sh a base 
line for comparison . Figures 4 and 5 s how that recrystallization of the fibers 
has not taken place and no phase or alloying i s seen around the fibers , which 
would be expected since tungsten and copper are mutually insoluble. 
Copper-nickel - tungsten- fiber specimens . - It is evident from f i gure 6 
that the 5 percent ni ckel matrix did not produce any visible recrystalli zation 
at the metal -matrix - fiber interface . As discussed later, one specimen had 
three wires out of 40 in a cross secti on that were recrystallized. In the case 
of the specimens that contain 10 percent ni ckel i n copper (figs. 7 and 8), re -
crystallization was evident in all of the f i bers . It is interesting to note that 
rounded grains are formed at the peri phery of the tungsten fibers (see fig. 8). 
These may have resulted from the dissolvi ng and reprecipitation of tungsten by 
the nickel. The greatest depth of recrystallization in these 10 percent nickel 
specimens has been of the order of 0 . 0008 inch . I t is believed that this zone 
consists of an a.rea containing ni ckel that has di ffused into the tungsten . It 
i s also believed that the material recrystallized subsequent to or duri ng this 
process . Approximate diffusion calculat i ons indicate that a depth of penetra-
t ion such as that observed i s feas ible under the time and temperature conditions 
used in the infiltration process . 
Copper-cobalt - t ungsten- f i ber spec i mens . - I n both of the microstructures 
shown (figs. 9 and 10) , it i s evident that there is some recrystallization near 
the surface of the fibers . At the actual surface of the fibers, there is an 
apparent border that is unrecrystallized. Thus, the recrystallization, in 
effect, is a subsurface recrystallization . This phenomenon is very apparent i n 
figure 10 for the 5 percent cobalt specimen . In some areas of the specimen, a 
phase appeared around the f i ber . This phase extended outside of the original 
di ameter of the fiber . The recrystallization i n the cobalt-containing matrices 
is different from the nickel - containing matrices not only in that subsurface re-
crystallization was produced but that the recrystallization had occurred with 
the formation of smaller grains . On the other hand, it should be recalled that 
the percentages of cobalt that l ead to recrystallization of the tungsten fibers 
are much less than those for the nickel . In fact, 5 percent nickel additions to 
copper did not produce any vis i bl e recrystallization of the tungsten fibers ex-
cept for the case noted . 
Copper-aluminum - tungsten- fiber specimens . - Figures 11 and 12 show photo-
mi crographs of cross secti ons of copper - aluminum - tungsten-fiber composites. 
The specimens shown consist of tungsten f i bers embedded in a copper 5 and 10 per -
cent aluminum matrix, respectively. For these specimens, the aluminum in the 
matrix and in the diffusion zones produced etching complications. Thus, the 
recrystallized zone does not stand out as graphically as it does in the nickel 
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or cobalt spec i mens . However , a recrystallized zone i s certai nly ev i dent for 
both the 5 and 10 percent a luminum speci mens . For both of these spec i mens , t he 
recrystallized zones are thi cker than for the nickel and cobalt spec i mens . The 
observati on of a dendritic structure i n the copper 5 percent alumi num ma tr i x and 
a eutecti c structure i n the copper 10 percent alumi num matrix is i n good agree-
ment with the copper - aluminum phase di agram (ref . 18 ) , whi ch contains a eutecti c 
at copper 8} percent a l umi num and 19000 F . 
Copper - titanium - t ungsten- f i ber spec i mens . - Figures 13 and 14 show the 
cross secti on of speci mens cons i sti ng of tungsten fiber s embedded i n a copper 
10 percent titani um matr i x . There i s no evi dence of recrystallization in these 
spec i mens . At the hi gher magni f i cation (X750 ) i n f i gure 13 , a slight two-phase 
band seems to exi st at the matr i x - f i ber i nterface that is probably a two-phase 
eutectoid type of zone not resolved by these photomi crographs . The matrix seems 
to have a cons i derable quantity of intermetalli c compounds or precipi tates . 
Figure 14 clearly shows that alloyi ng of the surface of the f i ber has taken 
pla ce . The two - phase zone i s resolved . 
Figure 15 shows that t he higher t i tani um addi t i on to copper ( 25 percent) 
a l so did not cause any recrystalli zation of the f i bers . Thus , the tendency ob -
served in other systems to produce recrystallization at higher concentrations 
rather than a t lower ones was not observed i n this system. The higher titanium 
addi t ion to copper , however , resulted i n a much larger alloyed f i ber zone . 
Copper - zirconium - tungsten- f i ber spec i mens . - Figures 16 and 17 s how cross -
sectional mi crostr uctures of a t ungs ten- f iber - re i nforced - copper plus 10 percent 
zirconi um all oy . There i s no evi dence of a recrystallizati on zone at the per i -
phery of the f i ber , but there i s evidence , as seen from the electron photomicro-
graph (fi g . 17), that s light alloyi ng with the f i ber has occurred . A eutectic 
type of structure i s evi dent i n the matr i x or bondi ng mater i al . The photomicro -
graph shows needles of an i ntermetallic compound , which probably is ZrCu3 ' Fig-
ure 18 shows the mi crostructure of the 33 percent zirconium additi on to copper . 
The photomi crograph shows almost no addi tional reacti on at the metal - matrix -
f iber i nterface compared wi th the lower percent addi t i on of zirconium to copper , 
although the black band at the peri phery i s more pronounced . I t shoul d be noted 
that the matr i x i s br i t tle and cons i sts largely of Zr Cu3 ' 
Copper - chromium - t ungsten- f i ber spec i mens . - Figures 19 and 20 do not show 
any evi denc e of recrystallizat i on i n these spec i mens . A l ayer of what appears to 
be a s i ngl e phase t ungsten- r i ch structure was observed on the surface of the 
f iber . 
Copper -niobium - tungsten- f i ber spec i mens . - The photomicrograph i n fig -
ure 21 does not show any evi dence of recrystallization in the f i bers . At the 
metal - matr i x - tungsten- f i ber i nterface i s a darkly etched band that could con-
ce i vably be a di ffus i on zone wher e the ni ob i um and the tungsten combi ne . The 
fact that a band exi sts i n thi s case i s a result of an etchi ng effect . 
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Miscellaneous Alloyi ng Addi t i ons and Approaches 
Electroplating with chromium. - Figure 22 (a) shows the microstructure of a 
chromium-plated tungsten fiber . The chromium i s seen to be bonded to the tung -
sten fiber. The plated and annealed wi res were then liquid-phase infiltrated 
with pure copper at 22000 F for 1 hour to see i f the plate would still be present 
when attacked by a liquid metal of low solubili ty . It is clear from figures 
22(b) and (c) that some of the plate i s still present and thus might act as a 
barrier to alloying by other elements soluble i n tungsten . It is evident that 
the chromium plating is very thi ck and i s not the best quality plating possible . 
Nevertheless, it is apparent that the plating has not been completely dissolved 
by the infiltration process . As seen i n the cross - sectional view of the copper -
infi ltrated specimen (fig . 22(c) ), the time and temperature used caused the 
chromium to penetrate into the tungsten . This is revealed by the etched edge 
that has a different luster from that of the i nterior of the fiber . 
Inhibition of recrystall i zati on by "buff er ing" agent . - Results of the buff-
ering experiment wi th ni ob i um addi t i ons to prevent an attack or a recrystalliza -
tion reaction by ni ckel on tungsten f i bers i s shown in figure 23. The black 
border at the edge of the fiber i s an etchi ng effect that probably results from 
the fact that two phases are pr esent . Where ni ckel in copper causes a severe 
recrystallization of the f i bers and where ni ckel alone as a pure metal is known 
from other experiments to produce the same effect, the nickel contained in the 
niobium did not produce a recrystallized zone at the periphery of the fiber. 
Thus , it may be possible to ''buffer '' a recrystal lization reaction at the fiber -
matrix interface by the addition of a materi al compatible with the fiber ma-
terial . I t is evident in the photomi crographs that the wires have been cracked 
by the process . The matr i x materi al , i n thi s case, is a eutectic that is rela-
tively brittle, forming a Ni~Nb intermetallic compound along with another inter -
metalli c phase NiNb (ref . 18) . Thus , the matrix is brittle enough to have 
numerous cracks in it, and these cracks seem to have propagated into and through 
the tungsten fibers . It should be noted here that severing of the fibers, as is 
observed in figure 23, has also been observed for some of the other alloying 
addition systems where recrystalli zati on has not occurred . Splitting of the 
fibers is believed to have occurred dur i ng the cutting procedure of fabrication, 
and possibly, even in some cases , by a reaction analogous to a stress - corrosion 
phenomenon . In any case , the ease wi th whi ch a fiber may be fractured in a 
brittle manner is evident from such a photomi crograph as that of figure 23. It 
would indicate certainly an inherent notch sensitivity of the fiber . 
Nickel- iron alloy uti lized as a bi nder material for tungsten fibers. - Fi g -
ure 24 shows the mi crostructures of t ungsten f i bers infiltrated with a nickel-
iron alloy containing 70 percent ni ckel and 30 percent iron. The infiltration 
temperature, 28000 F , of neces sity, wa s cons ider ably higher than the tempera-
t ures used for the copper - alloy syst em, s ince the melting point of the alloy was 
higher . The low-magnifi cati on photomi crograph of figure 24 shows that the f i bers 
have essentially been thoroughly recrystal l i zed, whereas the high-magnification 
picture shows that the actual recrystal l i zed grains have, in effect, been sepa-
rated by penetration of the iron- ni ckel alloy . Tungsten has been dissolved and 
reprecipitated to form large rounded grai ns by a reaction similar to that oc -
curri ng in "liquid-phase s i nteri ng . " The ni ckel - iron alloy, furthermore, has 
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dissolved a cons i derable amount of tungsten and formed an iron-nickel - tungsten 
structure t hat has a eutectoi d appearance . 
Tungsten wires bonded by commerc i al alloys . - Figure 25 shows the micro -
structures of tungsten wi res i nfi ltrated with S- 816 ) and f i gure 26 shows the 
microstructure of tungsten wi res i nfiltrated wi th L- 605 . The S- 816 infiltrant 
produced a peripheral phase about the tungsten fibers . Some of the wires have 
not been f ully recrystallized as is evi dent i n f i gure 25 ) and the alloy has dis -
sol ved a considerable portion of the f i bers . In fact) some f ibers have been al -
most thoroughly di ssolved . The mi croconstituents in the matr ix are undoubtedly 
tungsten- r i ch . The infiltrat ion temperature) of necess ity) was higher than that 
used for the copper system) namely, 27000 F, which i n i tself would cause the 
f ibers to recrystallize. 
The L- 605 i nfiltrant a l so di ssol ves a considerable portion of the fibers 
and recrystallizati on occurs . The i nner portions of some of the f ibers still 
seem to remain i ntact , however . In thi s case ) agai n ) a phase i s noted on the 
peri phery of the f i bers and comprises a large porti on of the matr i x mater ial . 
This matr ix also is an unusually br i ttle one . 
Penetrati on Measurements 
Tabl e III lists the depth of penetrati on of all oys or other types of re -
act i on that occurred at the metal -matrix - f iber interface and gives a quanti-
tati ve i ndication of the extent of the attack or reaction . It i s apparent from 
table III that the copper - aluminum alloys penetrated to a greater depth than did 
any of the other copper alloys investi gated . It is also apparent from the table 
that higher concentrati ons of a gi ven e lement addi t i on to copper gave i ncreas ing 
degrees of penetrati ons . 
DISCUSSION 
Tensile Strength Compar i sons and Effect of Alloy Compositi on on 
Copper -Alloy - Tungsten-Fiber Compos i tes Relative to 
Copper - Tungsten-Fiber CompOSites 
It was pointed out earlier that the tungsten f ibers used in this i nvesti ga-
t ion and in the i nvest i gation of reference 5 were gi ven the same thermal treat -
ment and thus had the same i niti al tensile strengths . Any reduction of tensile 
strength from the copper - tungsten- f i ber composite base line thus represents the 
metallurgical damage done to the f i bers or composites by the alloying addi tions 
to the binder materials . I t was noted earli er that any combinat i on of thermal 
and alloyi ng treatments mi ght more readi ly damage , rather than i mprove ) the 
properti es of the hi ghly worked tungsten fibers . The mechani cal properties of 
the compos ites tested i n thi s study were reduced . I t was ) however ) encouraging 
to find that several of the composites tested showed l i ttle reduction in tensile 
strength relative to the composites made from the insoluble materials) copper 
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and tungsten, that were used as a base line for comparison . Thus, highly worked 
f i bers may be combined wi th selected alloying elements without severely reducing 
their properties . The average decrease and percent reduction in tens ile strength 
of these composites are g i ven i n tabl e IV . 
I t should be noted from the values g i ven i n table IV that the copper 33 per -
cent zi rconium and copper 25 percent titanium binders resulted in a large reduc -
t i on in tensile strength . These compos i tes were fabricated and tested to aug -
ment what appeared to be a poss i ble alloying behavior noted in early stages of 
the i nvestigati on . I t was observed that low percentages of nickel additions to 
copper di d not cause a recrystallizat i on zone around the periphery of the tung -
sten f i bers, whereas high percentages of nickel additions to copper did . It was 
a l so observed that addi t ions to copper of 10 percent zirconium or 10 percent 
t i tanium did not cause recrystallizat i on zones to form . Since zirconium and 
t i tanium could be added to copper in l arge percentages wi thout rais i ng the mel t -
ing point of the binder alloy , i t was wort hwhile to determine whether large per-
centages of these elements would al so cause recrystallization. The metallo-
graphi c results showed that these large alloy additions did not cause recrystal -
li zation although a larger alloyed zone was produced . The fact that these bin-
ders did signi ficantly lower the tens ile strength of the composites relative to 
the tensile strength of pure copper - tungsten- f i ber - reinforced composites was 
almost certai nly due to the br i ttle nature of the matrix material i tsel f . In 
the case of the 33 percent zirconi um bi nder material, the matrix was almost en-
t i rely a brittle intermetallic, and , i n the case of the 25 percent titanium 
binder, large quantities of i ntermetallics were present. A discuss i on of the 
mechani sm of damage to the tens ile properties of the composite in these special 
cases will be made later . Thus , comparisons of damage to the fibers by alloying 
reactions with the fibers should be made only with the lower titanium and zir-
coni um additions to copper ( e . g . , 10 percent zirconium, 10 percent titanium), 
which di d not contain large quanti ties of i nter metallic compounds . 
The values i n tabl e IV, with the exception of these two binders , thus 
cl early show that the greatest damage by all oying reactions with the fiber was 
done by hi gh percentages of ni ckel and by alumi num or cobalt additions to 
copper , and that much less damage was done by additions of titanium, chromium, 
zi rconium, niobium, and low percentages of ni ckel. 
For a g i ven alloy matr ix system wi th an i ncreasing alloy content to the 
bi nder material, there was generally an i ncreas i ng degree of attack, or damage, 
to the composite structure , as i s revealed i n table IV. 
Table V shows the phase equili br ium relati ons of the alloyi ng el ements 
added to copper with tungsten . I t appears from the values of t ables IV and V 
t hat the body - centered cubic mater i als did far less damage to the tungsten fibers 
than did the face - centered cubic materials . Of course, the fact that most of 
the body- centered cubic materials have melting points closer to that of tung -
sten, as well as the f act that they are i somorphous with tungsten, suggests that 
t hese materials should be more compati ble with tungsten and that they should 
have a l esser effect on the properties of tungsten . Furthermore, it is sug-
gested that the depth of penetration and the degree of recrystallization would 
be less for materials that are relat i vely compat i ble with or similar to tungsten . 
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I t can also be seen f rom t ables IV and V t hat the alloyi ng elements that 
did the most damage to the properti es of the fibers i n the composites , namely , 
nickel , aluminum, and cobal t , had low solubili t i es i n tungsten . Their atomic 
radii are also widely di fferent from that of the tungsten relative to most of 
the other mater i als i nvesti gated . This should indicate that these materials 
would have a more rapi d di ffus i on rate i nto the tungsten than body- centered 
cubi c materials wi th atomic radii close to that of tungsten . The combi ned dam-
age that the face - centered cubi c mater i als seem to have done to the tungsten 
fibers i s beli eved to i nvol ve di ffus i on into the materi al and subsequent recrys -
tallization of the tungsten . I t may also be noted that the solid solubility of 
tungsten i n the elements studi ed i s , i n many cases , very large . Thi s includes 
the cases of the mater i als contai ni ng cobalt and ni ckel plus other elements that 
did not do much damage . The fact that the greatest damage to the compos i tes was 
done by those materials where di f fus ion and recrystallizat i on took place wi thi n 
the t ungsten suggests that t he solid solubility of tungsten i n the b i nder ma-
ter i als i s not as i mportant a factor to cons i der as the solubility of the alloy -
ing el ements i n tungsten . 
Correlati on of Tensile Properties of Copper -Alloy - Tungsten-
Fiber Compos i tes with Microstructure 
Three types of phenomena were observed to occur at the metal -matr ix -
tungsten- f i ber i nterface : 
(1) A diffus i on-penetrat i on r eacti on accompanied by a recrystallizati on of 
the grai ns at the peri phery of the t ungsten f i ber occurred . Such a reaction i s 
very evident for the spec i mens containing cobalt , aluminum, and 10 percent 
nickel , as shown i n f i gures 7, 9 , 10, 11, and 12 . 
(2) A two-phase zone was present . The two materi als that produced such 
structur es were the copper - t i tani um and copper - zi rconium bi nder materials . At 
the temperature ut i l i zed for the i nfiltrati on process , 22000 F, i t i s believed 
that the alloying additi ves t~ copper di ffused i nto the tungsten and subse -
quentl y caused the format i on of a pha se . In the case of the copper - zi rconium 
all oys , i t i s believed that the phase formed was a ZrW2 phase . In the case of 
the t i tani um -bear i ng i nfiltrants , the reaction that i s beli eved to have occurred 
produced a eutectoid . Such observations are based enti rely on metallographi c 
exami nat i ons i ncluding those shown at hi gh magni f i cati on i n f i gure 14 along wi th 
the use of the equi librium di agrams of reference 18 . 
( 3) A solid- solution react i on wi thout subsequent recrystallization took 
place . Thi s type of i nterface reacti on i s largely that of a solid- solut i on 
reacti on between t ungsten and the a ddi t i ve wi thout any evi dence of surfa ce re -
crystallization . It was observed in the case of t he copper -ni ob i um and copper -
chromium al loys . 
The type of reacti on that occurred at the copper -alloy tungsten - f i ber i nter -
face i s gi ven for every binder ma ter i al investi gated i n table III. The r esults 
clearly show that the most damagi ng type of reacti on at the i nterface was the 
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diffusion-penetration reaction accompanied by recrystallization. This type of 
reaction occurred with the copper plus 10 percent nickel, copper plus 1 and 
5 percent cobalt , and copper plus 5 and 10 percent aluminum binder materials . 
Solid- solution reactions without subsequent recrystallization did not seriously 
affect the tens ile propert i es of the compos i tes . The formation of a two-phase 
zone at the interface di d not result in as great a reduction in tens i le proper -
ties of the composites as did the di ffus i on-penetration reaction accompanied by 
the recrystallization reaction . I t is interesting to note from table IV that 
the copper plus 25 percent t i tanium bi nder, which formed a two-phase zone at the 
i nterface and which penetrated the f i ber to a much greater depth than did either 
the copper plus 10 percent nickel or copper pl us 5 percent cobalt binders, re-
duced the tensile strength of the compos ite 27 percent. However, the copper plus 
10 percent nickel binder and the copper plus 5 percent cobalt binder reduced the 
tensile strengths of the compos i tes by 62 and 24 percent, respecti vely. The 
copper plus 33 percent zi rconium composite had a two -phase reaction zone at the 
i nterface and resulted in reducing the tens ile strength of the compos i te by 
57 percent . 
As mentioned previ ously, another mechanism by which the strength of the 
compos i te may be damaged i s assoc i ated wi th the ductility behavior of the matrix . 
It was indicated that some of the copper alloys are brittle because of the in-
termetallic content of the matrix . I n the case of the copper plus 33 percent 
zirconium bi nder, cracks formed in the matrix and extended into the f i bers . In 
addition, some of the fibers split in two . This splitting is believed to be the 
result of a stress -corrosion phenomenon . 
Correlation of Depth of Penetration With Tensile Strength 
and Ductility Behavior 
Depth- of-penetrati on mea surements of the recrystallized-diffus i on zones in 
the copper plus 5 percent cobalt - tungsten - f i ber composites are given in 
table VI . It can be seen that the depth of this zone varies even though all the 
specimens were given the same thermal treatment . It is known, however, from work 
of a preliminary nature done at Lewis, tha t even a single strand of wire varies 
i n its resistance to recrystallizati on a t a g i ven temperature. Thus, it is not 
surprising that varying degrees of recrystallization could take place by alloy-
ing. I n measuring the depth of penetration of the recrystallization zones for 
the copper plus 5 percent cobalt binders associated with the tungsten -fiber com-
posites, it was observed that , as t he depth of penetration of the recrystallized 
zone i ncreased, there was a steady decrease i n the tensile strength of the com-
posite . The volume percent of f i ber pres ent i n the composites is also approxi -
mately equal , as is noted i n table VI . Thus, for a given fiber content, it was 
observed that, as the depth of penetration increased, a corresponding decrease 
in tensile strength was also obs er ved . A decrea se in the tensile strength of a 
compos i te due to alloying the f i ber might be expected, since by alloying the 
f i bers the true volume per centage of worked fiber in the composite essentially 
has been lowered. To obtai n the same tens i le strength as would have resulted if 
no alloying had occurr ed, the alloyed zone of the fiber must have the same ten-
sile strength as the unalloyed port i on . It is highly unlikely that the alloyed 
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zone woul d have such a hi gh tens ile str ength . The r esul ts of thi s i nvesti gation 
bear thi s fact out . The degr ee of alloying with the fiber thus would determine 
the tens ile properti es of the compos i te : the greater the penetrati on, the 
greater the reducti on in properties . 
It was observed i n a series of spec i mens tha t has approximately the same 
volume percent f i bers that the tens i le strength and ductili ty var i ed with the 
depth of the recrystalli zed zone . To understand better the ductility behavi or 
and the tensile strength reducti ons assoc i ated with recrystallization depths i n 
the fibers , two approaches were taken . The f i rst shows that the reducti on i n 
the properties of the cobalt specimens , as well as i n some of the other systems , 
is not solely the result of a geometr i c effect (law- of- mixtures relation) as -
soc i ated wi th the area occupi ed by the recrystallized zone of the f i ber . The 
compos i te should be considered as a three - component system that cons i sts of the 
copper - cobalt binder , the unrecrystall i zed tungsten wire core, and the recrystal -
lized wire zone . I f the strength of the recrystalli zed zone were known, the 
tens i le strength of the three - component composite could be determi ned by us i ng 
an equation s i milar to that presented i n reference 5 and by using the methods 
described i n the appendi x . The strength of the recrystallized zone was not 
known , and therefore another approach was uti lized . Thi s approach is descri bed 
in detai l i n the appendix and does not requi re a knowledge of the strength of 
the recrystal l i zed zone . An equati on was obtai ned that relates the depth of the 
recrystall i zati on-penetration zone with the loss in properti es of a tungsten-
fiber -re i nforced - copper -alloy compos i te relative to a tungsten- fiber -
reinforced - copper composite . Thi s i s shown as foll ows : 
where 
60 C di fference i n tensile strength between tungsten- fiber - copper compos i te 
and tungsten - fiber - copper - alloy composite 
Af area percent f i ber i n cross secti on of a composite 
P/2 total depth of penetrati on or depth of recrystallized zone (see sketch 
p . 24) 
do i niti al di ameter of f i ber 
Thus , K should be constant for a g i ven alloy system i f the penetration 
zone does not di sproport i onately damage the core of the fiber . To understand 
better the physical meani ng of K, cons i der the rel ati on (eq . (A4)) der i ved in 
the appendi x for K: K = (O f - O~)/d~ . Obvi ously , on the basis of the assump -
tions needed to der i ve thi s equatlon , each term i n the equa t i on must be a con-
stant . Thi s has been done for the var i ous systems , and the values of K are 
given i n table VII . I t i s evi dent i n the 5 percent cobalt b i nder system that 
there i s a wi de range of values of K, and thus the damage done to the composites 
is not solely related geometr i cally to the area occupied by the recrystalli zed 
zone . Thi s is also true for bi nder mater i als such as copper - nickel and copper -
zirconi um . Such a cal culati on would probably be significant for only those 
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systems where three or more data poi nts were obtai ned . I n fact , it would be de -
s i rable to have many more data poi nts for each system, but i t was not the pri-
mary objecti ve of thi s paper to prove thi s pOi nt . Cons i der t hen onl y the 5 per -
cent cobalt, 5 percent ni ckel , 10 percent ni ckel , and 10 percent zi rconi um sys -
tems for which several data poi nts exist . I n al l of these systems , a di spro-
porti onate amount of damage to the tens i l e str ength properties of the compos i tes 
was observed s i nce K var i ed . I t i s also of i nterest to note that the frac -
tures of the specimens that show the least r educti on i n strength were generally 
very ducti le , whereas br i t tle fractures occurred for those spec i mens t hat had 
the greatest reductions i n tens ile str ength . 
The relati on between ducti l i ty and t ensile strength of the i ndi vidual tung -
sten f i bers i n a copper plus 5 percent cobalt system and the depth of the 
recrystalli zati on-penetrati on zone can be determi ned by a graphi cal approach . 
The tensile - strength contr i but i on of the f i ber ( the f i ber i n thi s case i ncludes 
the recrystalli zed zone ) to t he t ens i le strength of the compos i te can be obtai ned 
by f i ndi ng the value of the 100 per cent t ungsten- f i ber content i ntercept on a 
plot of tens i le strength agai nst f i ber content for the compos i tes t ested (see 
f i g . 27 ). Assume that the str engt h contr i but i on of the copper all oys to the 
strength of the compos i te i s the same as that obtai ned with pure copper as a 
bi nder . The tens i le- strength contr i but i on of the tungsten f i ber to the tens i le 
strength of the compos i te can be obtai ned by drawi ng a l i ne from the pure 
copper - tungsten- f i ber line i ntercept at zero percent f i ber content A through 
the copper plus 5 percent cobalt system data poi nt B to i ts intercept at 100 per -
cent f i ber content C. The 100 percent f i ber content intercept thus gi ves the 
value of the tens i le - strength contr i but i on of each i ndivi dual tungsten f i ber . 
Thi s tens i le - strength value i s then pl ott ed agai nst the percent area of the f i ber 
that i s recrystalli zed, as i s shown i n f i gure 28 . The tens i le - strength value for 
an unrecrystalli zed tungsten f i ber used i n thi s study i s known to be 330 , 000 ps i . 
An approxi mati on of the tens i le strength of the recrystall ized zone of ,the f i bers 
or of a fully recrystalli zed f i ber may be obtained by drawing a strai ght line 
between the tens i le strength of the unrecrystallized tungsten f i ber A and the 
tens i le strength of the tungsten f i bers i n the best copper plus 5 percent cobalt 
spec i men B. Thi s i s believed to be a warr anted approach s i nce the best com-
pos i te data poi nt almost fal l s on the l aw- of-mixture curve for the copper -
tungsten- f i ber system (as shown i n f i g . 27) . I n addition, the fracture was a 
ducti le one, as menti oned earlier . Point C i n f i gure 28 i s , therefore , an 
approxi mate value for t he strength of the recr ystallized f i ber zone . The type 
of fracture observed for each spec i men t e s t ed i s also indi ca ted in f i gure 28 . 
I f the system obeyed a l aw of mi xt ures , all the data poi nts for the copper 
plus 5 percent cobalt system should lie on t he curve ABC. I t i s observed, 
however , that thi s i s not the case . As t he depth of penetrati on i ncreased, an 
i ncreased devi ati on i n tens i le strength from t hat predicted from a l aw- of-mi xture 
cons i derat i on i s observed . The duct i l i t y behavi or i s also seen to vary with 
depth of penetrati on . As the depth of penetra t i on i ncreases , ducti l i ty de -
creases . I t i s al so of i nterest to note from f i gure 28 that a dra sti c devia-
t i on from the law- of- mi xture curve does not occur unti l the fiber has been pene-
trated to a depth greater than approxi matel y 0 . 0004 i nch or unti l 30 percent of 
the f i ber has been recrystallized . 
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In the case of compos i tes with the copper plus 5 percent cobalt bi nders , i t 
was also observed that , as the depth of the recrystalli zation-penetrati on zone 
increased, duct i l i ty decreased , as evi denced from the load agai nst di splacement 
curves shown i n f i gure 3 . A decrease i n tens i le strength wi th increas i ng depth 
of penetrati on was also observed . I t i s believed that the decrease in both 
tens i le strength and ducti l i ty of the tungsten f i bers and composites i s a result 
of a notch- embr i t t lement effect . Tungsten i s known to be notch sensit i ve . The 
fact that greater penetrati on depths resulted i n lowered ductility is compatible 
wi th concepts of notch sens i t i vi ty . For example , i n reference 19 , i n whi ch the 
effects of br i t t le ski ns on otherwise ducti le metals were determined, it was 
found that the ducti l i ty behavi or of a metal under the i nfluence of var i ous case 
depths fol l owed v i rtually the same pattern as that of the metal (without a 
brittle ski n ) under the i nfluence of var i ous notch depths . As the penetrati on 
depth i ncreased, the ducti l i ty decreased . Thi s then explai ns why a br i ttle ski n 
decreases the ducti l i ty and tens i le strength of a metal more rapidly than would 
be expected from only the cons i derati on of the area occupi ed by the ski n . 
Fully recrystall i zed tungsten wi re i s extremely br i t t le at room temperature . 
The recrystallized zone of the f i ber i n compos i tes that contai n a copper pl us 
5 percent cobalt bi nder thus acts as a br i ttle ski n . I t i s beli eved that the 
br i t t le recrystalli zed tungsten zone i s the equi valent of a c i rcumferenti al 
notch i n the wi re , whi ch produces a notch - embr i ttlement effect . 
Several specimens of the 10 percent ni ckel ser i es had recrystalli zati on -
penetra t ion zones comparable to those of the 5 percent cobalt series . The 
copper - ni ckel spec i mens were damaged to a much greater degree than were the 
copper - cobalt speci mens (62 agai nst 24 percent - see table IV) . A larger re -
crystal l i zed grai n s i ze and a greater concentrati on of alloying element in the 
tungsten present two poss i ble explanati ons for thi s effect . As woul d be ex -
pected, a notch- embr i ttlement effect also occurred i n thi s system . 
In the case of a group of spec i mens that contai n 5 percent nickel , i t was 
observed tha t spec i men 2 , whi ch had a reduction i n tens i le strength of 10, 000 
ps i, however , had, wi thi n experi mental measurement capabi l i ties , the same depth 
of penetrati on as speci men 3 , whi ch had a larger amount of damage . I t was ob -
served, however , that three wi res in spec i men 3 had a recrystalli zed zone , a fact 
that could a ccount for the lower properti es of this spec i men . 
In the case of the 10 percent zi rconi um spec i mens , tabulated i n table VII, 
the r eaction at the i nterface i s one that does not result in a recrystalli zed 
fiber zone j however , a nonuniform amount of damage results s i nce the values of 
K var y cons iderabl y . The fact that the bi nder mater i al cons i sts , i n part , of 
the i ntermetallic Zr Cu3 i s believed to contribute to the di sproporti onate amount 
of damage observed . I t was observed that the copper plus 33 percent zi rconi um -
t ungsten- f i ber compos i te had a tens ile strength that was only 50 percent of that 
of a copper plus 10 percent zi rconi um - tungsten- f i ber compos i te . The depth of 
penetr ati on , however , was not apprec iably greater i n the hi gher zi rconi um content 
compos i te . I t should be noted that thi s br i t t le i ntermetalli c phase could pro-
hi bit the f ull ut i l izati on of the strength of the f i bers , s i nce the matr i x could 
fail before the f i bers reached the i r ulti mate strength . I f the matr i x fractures 
at an elonga t i on tha t i s less than the elongati on at whi ch the tungsten f i bers 
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fracture, then it i s apparent that the matrix will fail first and result i n the 
tungsten f ibers carrying more than the i r proportionate share of the load . 
It appears, from what has preceded and from values given by table III, that 
all the specimens that have recrystallizat i on-penetration zones greater than 
0 . 0004 i nch result i n di sproporti onate damage to the properties of the fibers and 
that , in part , this is due to a notch sens i t i vi ty of the fiber . In summary, i t 
has been shown, on an overall bas i s , that those specimens with the greatest duc -
t i l i ty had the highest strengths, that generally those specimens with the brittle 
fractures are representati ve of notch- sens i t i ve materials, and that this is par -
ticularly true with those materi als that have been infiltrated with alloy addi-
t i ons that cause a di ffusion-penetrati on reacti on accompanied by recrystalliza -
tion at the edge of the f i ber . I t i s also felt that the greater the depth of 
such diffusion-penetrati on zones, the greater the tendency in a given system for 
the mater i al to become more br i t t le . I t i s evi dent that, if a comparison is made 
between low percent alloyi ng addi t i ves made to the copper-base binder materials 
and high alloy percent addi t i ve bi nders , such as the cobalt- and the nickel-
bear i ng b i nder materials, the embr i ttl i ng effect is greater for a given amount of 
penetration for the binder that contai ns the l arger percentages of elements, 
which causes the embrittli ng effect . 
Tungsten Fibers - Higher -Melting-Point Alloys 
One of the observations made of the mi crostructure of the tungsten fiber 
inf iltrated with high-melt i ng - poi nt alloys was that a gross dissolving of the 
f i bers took place . This type 0f reaction does not apply to the spec imens that 
were associated with the copper -base bi nder materials. It was only observed 
where high-melting -point materi als were i nfiltrated at higher temperatures than 
the copper - alloy binder systems . Included were the effects of 8-816, L-60S, and 
the nickel-iron alloys on the f i bers . Figure 24 , for example, shows ~he type of 
attack produced by the ni ckel plus 30 per cent i ron matrix, which was infiltrated 
at a temperature of 28000 F . It may be seen from the low-magnification photo-
micrograph (fig. 24) t hat the f i bers have been severely recrystallized. Much of 
the recrystallized wire , part i cularly at the edges of the fiber, has been inter-
penetrated by the nickel-iron alloy, and much of the tungsten has been dissolved . 
In some cases, the 8 - 816 spec i mens showed i ncomplete recrystalli zation of the 
f i bers, while in others complete recrystallization and dissolution of a cons ider-
able portion of the fiber occurr ed . An external phase exists on the periphery 
of the fiber, whi ch probably i s tungsten- r i ch . In the case of L-60S, which is 
largely a cobalt - base all oy matr ix, again a sol ution of the f ibers and a re-
crystallizat i on have occurred . In thi s case , the recrystallization of the cen-
ters of the fibers i s not as complete as wi th the 8- 816 specimens . This is 
probably the result of a "buffering" t ype of reaction or a resistance to re -
crystallization because of the high t ungsten content of L-60S. On the other 
hand , the di ssolving of a good porti on of the fiber into the alloy matrix is 
evidenced by the shape of the f i bers . The per i pheral phase is believed to be 
essentially a high- tungsten i ntermetall i c compound. 
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Electroplating and "Buffer i ng" Studies 
The results obtained from the buffer i ng study give an i ndi cati on that re -
crystallization of the t ungsten f i bers caused by alloyi ng effects may be i n -
hibi t ed by the additi on to the alloy of a mater i al that i s compat i ble wi th the 
f i ber . In this case} ni ob ium and t ungsten are not only isomorphous but com-
pletely soluble i n ea ch other . Thus } it might be possible to select a compati ble 
matrix materia l and add alloying materials to this that had good corrosion-
resisting properties or high- temperature properties . These materials by them-
selves woul d tend to recrystallize the fiber } but i n the pr esence of the correct 
matrix material} t hey might not r ecrystallize t he fiber. 
Bundles of tungsten f i bers were electroplated wi th chromium (the thi ckness 
of t he plate was about 0 . 001 i n . ) and subsequently i nfi ltrated wi th copper . The 
bulk of the chromium plate t hat i ni t ial l y wa s placed on the f i ber remai ned i nta c t 
dur i ng the i nfiltration process even though chromi um i s soluble in copper and 
vice versa . 
One of the interesti ng aspects of electroplati ng a f i ber wi th a compati ble 
material such as chromium i s the potential of tnf iltrating other materi als around 
this plated fiber wi thout damaging it by reaction wi th the all oy i nfi ltrant . In 
other words } the chromium would be acti ng as a di ffus i on barr i er by reacti ng 
with the matrix rather than allowing the matrix to react wi th the f i ber . Cer -
tai nly from thi s experiment } there s eems to be a potent i al for the utilizat i on 
of such plates to prevent attack on the fibers . 
CONCLUSIONS 
This i nvestigation was conducted to determi ne the effect of alloyi ng on the 
properties and microstructure of tungsten fibers and t ungsten- fiber - re i nforced 
composites . CompOSites were made of t ungsten f i bers i nfi ltrated wi th var i ous 
copper binary alloys (copper wa s ut ilized as a "t ransport medi um") containi ng 
elements of varying solubility i n tungsten . 
Metallographic studi es were made of a few compos i tes that cons i st of tung-
sten fibers inf ilt rated with high-melting-point all oys . The followi ng conclu-
sions were drawn from thi s i nvesti gat i on : 
1. The mechanical properti es .of t he copper -alloy - tungsten - fiber compos ites 
studied were reduced to s ome degree when alloyi ng wi th the tungsten f i bers oc -
curred . Several of the composite sys tems tested} however , showed l i ttle reduc -
tion in tensile s trength relative to compos i tes made from the i nsolubl e mater -
ials} copper and tungsten , that were used as a base line for compar i son . Hi ghly 
worked tungsten fibers were combined wi th selected alloyi ng elements wi thout 
severely reducing their properties . 
2 . For a given copper -alloy matrix system, i t was observed tha t a s the al-
loying element addit i on to copper was i ncreased, there was generally a n i ncreas -
ing degree of attack on or damage to the properti es of the f i bers and compos i tes . 
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3 . I n general, body- centered cubi c alloyi ng elements, which have relatively 
high solubilities in tungsten and may be expected to exhibit low diffusion rates 
i n tungsten, were less detr i mental to the mechanical properties of the composites 
than f a ce - centered cubi c metals . I n contrast , face - centered cubic alloying ele -
ments , whi ch have low solubilit i es i n tungsten and may be expected to exhibit 
high di f fus ion rates i n tungsten , were more detrimental to the mechani cal proper -
ties of the composit es . 
4 . Three types of reactions were observed to have occurred at the metal -
matrix - tungs ten- f iber i nterface : 
a . A diffus i on- penetrat i on reacti on accompanied by a recrystallization 
of the grai ns at the periphery of the tungsten fiber 
b . Formation of a two -phase zone 
c . A solid-soluti on reacti on wi thout subsequent recrystallization 
Reactions of types band c di d not ser i ously affect the properties of the fiber 
or compos i tes studied . The most damaging type of reaction observed was the 
di f fusion -penetration reaction accompani ed by recrystallization. 
5 . Another mechani sm by whi ch the compos i tes' strength may be damaged i s 
assoc i ated with the duct i lity peilavi or of the matrix. It was i ndi cated that some 
of the copper alloys are brittle because of the intermetallic content of the 
matrix . In the case of the copper plus 33 percent zirconium alloy binder, cracks 
form i n the matrix and extend ~nto the f i bers . In addition, some of the fibers 
are split in two. Thi s splitti ng i s believed to be the result of a stress-
corros i on phenomenon . 
6 . A correl ation between the t ensile strength and ductility of the composite 
was observed. In general, thq$e mater i als tha t exhibited the best properties in 
tension had the best ductili t ies . The tens ile properties and ductility behavior 
were also correlated wi t h depth- of-penetration measurements. The greater the 
depth of penetrat i on of the all oyi ng element i nto the tungsten fibers, the lower 
the tens i le strength and ductility of the compos i te. An equation relating loss 
i n properties of a compos i te to dept h of penetration of all oying elements into 
the fibers withi n the compos i te was der i ved by using law-of-mixture equations . 
By use of the equation , i t coul d be shown that damage to the compos i te was 
greater than that predi cted by a s i mple law- of-mixture relation. This fact, 
along with observed correlat i ons between ducti l i ty and tensile strength of the 
fibers in the compOSi tes , suggested that damage was due to a notch- embrittlement 
effect . 
7 . I t was i ndicated that the di ffus i on penetration-recrystallizati on reac -
tion at the bi nder - f iber i nterface caused by several alloy systems studied in 
thi s i nvesti gati on could be prevented by combi ni ng thi s alloying element with 
one that does not cause thi s type of rea ction and that is compatible with the 
fiber mater i al. 
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8 . Metall ographi c exami nat i ons of compos ites of tungsten fibers i nfi ltrated 
wi th high-melt i ng -poi nt mater i als showed that a gross di ssolvi ng of the f ibers 
occurr ed and that i n some cases the f i bers were e i ther recrystallized or i nter -
penetrated by the inf i l trant . 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Relatively few metal - met al systems exi st that would permi t the creat i on of 
fiber - me t al compos i t es cons i st i ng of mutually i nsoluble consti tuents . I t i s an -
t i c i pated that most hi gh s trength to we i ght ratio and hi gh- temperature fiber 
compos i t es ulti ma tely to be produced wi ll utili ze hi gh- strength f iber s embedded 
in a hi ghly alloyed matr i x . Many high - strength f i bers gain a cons i derable por -
t i on of their strength from mecha ni cal deformation processes or t hermal treat -
ments and usually contai n cons i derable strai n energy . I t would not be surpr i s ing 
that ) during i ncorporat i on of such f i bers i nto a matr i x ) properties of such high-
strength f i bers may be cons i derably reduced by further thermal or mechani cal 
treatments or perhaps by alloyi ng reacti ons . The f i ndings of this paper are ) in 
s ome i ns t ances ) very encouragi ng i n tha t i t has been shown that a very highly 
stres s ed f i ber will not necessar i ly be apprec i ably damaged by alloying reacti ons . 
Although all of the alloyi ng addi t i ons (of soluble elements) made to the copper -
base binder materi als lowered the strengths of the compos i t es ) some alloying 
elements di d not do more than a superfi ci al damage to the f ibers at temperatures 
at whi ch other elements severely damaged the f i bers . 
The metallographi c studi es of the spec i mens made from the tungsten f ibers 
and the h i gh-melt i ng -poi nt i nfi ltrants helped furn i s h an understandi ng of the 
problems assoc i ated wi th combi ni ng hi gh- temperature materials wi th high-
temper ature hi gh- strength f i bers . Some of the alloys that were i nfiltrated did 
s evere damage to the f i ber by di ssolving ) cracki ng ) or ) i n one case) even di sin -
tegrati ng the f i brous product . I t i s reasonable to expect that some types of 
coatings or di ffus ion barr i ers at the per i phery of such f i bers could have pre -
vented such catastrophi c damage to the f i bers . On the other hand) some of the 
spec i mens retai ned a cons i derable port i on of the f iber structure . As long as a 
compos i te may be made wi th a cont i guous f iber in the matr ix) i t i s concei vable 
that i t could be restrengthened by such processes as additional worki ng or heat 
treatments . I t should be remembered that the t i mes ) temperatures ) and manners 
of inf i ltrati on were preselected arb i trar i ly rather than opti mized . I t i s very 
poss ible t hat) wi th di fferent i nfi ltrati on methods and variations in alloyi ng of 
both f i bers and matr i ces ) combi nat i ons of high- temperature f i bers and hi gher -
melti ng -poi nt matrices may successfully be made . Certai nly ) i n some cases ) com-
bi nat i ons of sol i d - state s i nter i ng and mechani cal process i ng techniques might be 
util i zed to prevent severe damage to the f i bers dur i ng process i ng . I t should be 
noted that the work of this program was exploratory i n nature and may be con-
s i dered a beginni ng to the understandi ng of the effects of alloying elements on 
t he properties of f i bers incorporated i nto high- strength compos i tes . 
Lewi s Re search Center 
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APPENDIX - DERIVATION OF A MATHEMATICAL EQUATION RELATING THE 
DIFFERENCE IN TENS ILE STRENGTH BETWEEN A TUNGSTEN-FIBER 
COPPER COMPOS ITE AND A TUNGSTEN- FIBER COPPER-ALLOY 
COMPOS ITE WITH A LAW- OF -MIXTURES RELATION ASSUMED 
The eQuati on for the predi cted tens i le strength of a pure copper tungsten-
fiber composite, as given in reference 5 , is : 
where 
L l oad carried by composite 
ac Cu tensile strength of compos i te , 
Ac cross - sectional area of compos i te (=1) 
* am stress on copper matr i x 
Am fraction of cross - secti onal area of composite occupied by matrix 
af tensile strength of fiber 
Af fraction of cross - secti onal area of composite occupied by fiber 
(Al) 
Assume that the contr i bution of the copper alloy to the tensile strength of the 
composite is approximately equal to thai obtained when pure copper is used as a 
binder. An eQuation analogous to eQuation (Al) for a copper-alloy tungsten-fiber 
composite in which the fibers are partly alloyed would be as follows: 
where 
(J 
c,Cu alloy 
(J 
p 
(A2) 
tensile strength of alloyed composite 
fract i on of cross - sectional area of composite occupied by alloyed 
portion of f i ber 
tensile strength of alloyed zone of fiber 
The difference in tensile strength of a copper -alloy tungsten-fiber composite 
relative to a copper tungsten- fiber composite with the same initial fiber con-
tent assumed is given by subtracting eQuation (A2) from (Al). The following 
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eQuati on i s obtained : 
(A3) 
Express eQuati on (A3) in terms of t he dept h of t he alloyed f i ber zone, whi ch i s 
des i gnated as P/2 . The origi nal diameter of the fiber i s g i ven as do ' and the 
unalloyed zone as d ( see sketch) . 
The symbol ~ may be expressed i n terms of P and Af (the origi nal f iber con -
tent ) as follows : 
Since d = do - P, 
Substituting in eQuat i on (A3) yields 
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Let 
~c = ac,Cu - a c ,Cu alloy 
and 
(A4) 
Then 
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N ()) TABLE I . - ROOM TEMPERATURE TENSILE PROPERTIES OF COPPER-ALLOY - TUNGSTEN-FIBER COMPOSITES 
Binder Maximum Weight Atomic Specimen Volume percent Tensil e Reduction Type of fracture 
material solubili t y percent percent fiber strength, in area , 
of alloying of of alloying psi percent 
e l ement a lloying e l ement 
in tungsten element 
Pure Insoluab l e 0 0 -- 65 225 , 700 ---- Ductile 
copper in -- 70 . 2 238 , 000 - - - - Ductile 
( ref. 5 ) tungsten -- 75 . 4 249 , 800 ---- Ducti l e 
Copper- 0 . 3 5 5 . 4 1 79 246 , 600 34 Ductile 
nickel 2 78.4 250 , 000 37 Ductil e 
3 76 218 , 900 32 Ducti l e 
10 10 . 9 4 74 . 1 131, 700 Nil Brittle 
5 75 . 5 108 , 800 Nil Brittle 
6 79 . 5 51 , 300 Nil Brittle 
Copper- 0 . 3 1 1.1 7 77 . 3 219 , 400 ---- Semiducti l e 
cobalt 
5 5 . 4 8 76 213,200 1. 5 Semiducti l e 
9 74 . 8 22 9, 300 2 . 3 Ductile 
10 74 . 7 14 7 , 200 ---- Brittle 
11 74 . 9 172 , 100 - --- Brittl e 
Copper- 2 . 6 5 11.3 12 63 . 4 98 , 900 Nil Brittl e 
a l uminum 13 72 . 4 153 , 800 Nil Semi ductile 
14 76 . 1 154 , 500 Nil Semi ductile 
10 20 . 8 15 76 . 7 138 , 500 ---- Brittle 
Copper- 8 10 12. 8 16 78 . 2 223 , 700 ---- Semiducti l e 
titanium 1 7 71 . 7 220 ,100 10 Semiducti l e 
25 30 . 7 18 76 . 3 186 , 700 ---- Brittle 
Copper - 3 10 7 . 2 1 9 72.8 216 , 000 Nil Brittle 
zirconium 20 78 . 5 255 , 300 j Ductile 21 75 . 6 226 , 900 Semiducti l e 22 64 . 7 1 72 , 600 Brittl e 
23 64 . 3 195 , 700 Semiductile 
33 25 . 5 24 75 . 9 106 , 700 Nil Brittle 
Copper - Complete 1 1.2 25 78 . 7 223 , 500 7 . 4 Semiducti l e 
chromium solid 26 77 . 5 228 , 600 25 . 8 Ductile 
solubi lity 27 77 .2 225 , 900 7 . 5 Semiducti l e 
(Miscibility 
gap) 2 2 . 4 28 76 . 4 241 , 700 16 . 4 Ducti l e 
Copper - Complete 1 0 . 6 29 75 . 4 237 , 100 20 . 6 Ductile 
niobium solid 30 75 .1 223 , 100 24.7 Ductile 
solubility 
.. -, 
TABLE II~ - COMPOSITION OF COMMERCIAL ALLOYS 
Al loy Nomi nal composition 
Co Cr Ni W Nb ' Mo Fe Si Mn C 
8 - 816 45 20 20 4 4 3 2 0.3 0 . 6 0..4 
L-605 Ba1. 20 10 15 -- -- 3 1 1.5 0 .1 
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o TABLE III. - METAL-FIBER INTERFACE REACTION ZONE MEASUREMENTS 
Binder 
material 
Cu- 5% Al 
Cu- lO% Al 
Cu- 1% Co 
Cu- 5% Co 
Cu- 1% Cr 
Cu- 2% Cr 
Cu- 1% Nb 
Cu- 5% Ni 
CU-I0% Ni 
CU-IO% Ti 
Cu - 25% Ti 
Cu-lO% Zr 
Cu- 33% Zr 
Ni - 30% Fe 
Nb - 48% Ni 
L-605 
S- 816 
Type of reaction 
Di ffus ion penetration- I 
recrystallizati on 
Diffusion penetration- I 
recrystallization 
Diffusion penetration-
recrystallization 
Diffusion penetra tion- I 
recrystallization 
Penetration- so l id 
solution 
Penetra tion- sol i d 
solution 
Penetra tion-solid 
solution 
Diffusion penetration 
Dlffusion penetration-
recrystallization 
Two - phase zone 
Two-phase zone 
Two-phase zone 
Two-phase zone 
Fiber dissolution-
r ecrystal lization 
Two - phase zone 
/Fiber dissolution-
recrystallization 
IFiber dissolution-
recrystallization 
Chromium- Plated! Plating plus solid-
wires solution zone 
aEstimated . 
bNot measurable. 
Measurements of reactions ( average values ) 
Recrys ta l l ization- IEx ternal ITwo-Phaselpenetration solid-
penetration zone, plate , zone , solution zone , 
in . in . in. in . 
0 . 0009 1 _ __ ___ __ 1-- --- --- - - - - --- -
.00104 10 . 000154'- - - --- -- , - - - -----
. 000362 1 __ __ __ __ 1 ____ ___ _ _ 1 - - -- - - --
.000580 1 .000138, ---- ---- , - -- -----
-- -- - -- 1--- ----- 1----- - -- 0 . 00011 
-- ----- -- -- -- -- -- -- - --- . 00011 
--- - -- - --- --- -- ----- - -- a ,000052 
------- -------- -------- a .000052 
.000666 . 000238 - ------- --------
-------
-------- laO. 000052, --------
- --- - -- - --- -- -- .000880 ------ - -
------- - ------- ( b ) -- - --- - -
---- - -- -- - ----- a . 000052 -- - --- - -
. 005 -------- -------- --------
------- 1-------- 1 .000335, --------
c . 0012 . 000666, ____ _ __ I --------
c . 0025 . 00035 , _______ I --------
------- . 001 
-------1 . 0008 
cPortions of the fibers were dissolved. The average wire diameters after infiltration 
were : L-605 , 0 .0045 in . ; S- 816 , 0 .0041 in. 
_.- -- - --- ---
TABLE IV. - AVERAGE DECREASE AND PERCENT REDUCTION IN TENSILE STRENGTH OF 
TUNGSTEN-FIBER-REINFORCED - COPPER -ALLOY COMPOSITES RELATIVE TO 
TUNGSTEN-FI BER-REI NFORCED - COPPER COMPOSITES 
Binder material Average decrease in tensile Average percent reduction in 
strength , tensile strength 
psi 
Cu-10% Ni 160 ,, 000 62 
aCu-33% Zr 143 , 000 57 
Cu-lO% Al 117, 000 46 
Cu- 5% Al 100 , 000 43 
aCu-25% Ti 68 , 000 27 
Cu- 5% Co 62 , 000 24 
Cu-lO% Ti 37 , 000 14 
Cu- 1 % Cr 30 , 000 12 
Cu-lO% Zr 25 , 000 10 
Cu- 1% Nb 20 , 000 8 
Cu- 5% Ni 17, 500 7 
aAl t hough t hes e alloys produced two- phase microstructures at the periphery 
of the fibers (wi thi n t he fiber s) , the reduced tensile properties are 
believed t o be the r esul t of t he embr ittlement of the matrix by the 
large ~uantities of the alloyi ng el ements added to copper. 
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C\) 
El ement 
Al 
Co 
Cr 
Nb 
Ni 
Ti 
Zr 
Melting 
point 
of °c 
TABLE V. - PHASE EQUILIBRIUM RELATIONS 
[Refs . 18 and 20 . ] 
Crystal structure Maximum solu- Maximum solu-
bi l ity of e lement bility of tung -
in tungsten , sten i n element , 
weight p e rcent weight percent 
Euctectic Probable 
formation , i n termetalli c 
°c 
1220 66 0 Face- centered cubi c 2.6 1. 5 ---- WA1 7 , WAl12 , W2Al , 
2723 
3430 
4380 
2651 
3300 
3200 
WAl3' WA1 4 , WA15 
1495 Clos e - p acked hexa~onal 0 . 3 45 1480 
( below 7880 F 
face - cen tered cubic 
( ab ove 7880 F ) 
1890 Close- packed hexagonal Compl ete solid solubi l ity ----
( be low 820 F ) (Miscibility gap) body - center ed cubic 
(above 820 F ) 
2415 Body- centered cubic Complete solid solubi li ty ----
1455 Face- centered cubic 0 . 3 45 1500 
1820 Cl ose- packed hexagona l 8 50 1880 
(below 1 61 6 0 F ) 
body- centered cubic 
( above 1 61 6 0 F ) 
1750 Close- packed hexa~onal 3 8 1660 
(b e l ow 8620 F 
body- center ed cubic 
(above 8620 F) 
TABLE VI . - PENETRATION- RECRYSTALLIZATION ZONES COMPARED WITH TENSILE STRENGTH 
OF TUNGSTEN- FIBER-REINFORCED - COPPER PLUS 5 PERCENT COBALT COMPOSITES 
Specimen Penetration-recr ystalli zation Tensile strength , Volume percent fibers 
zone , psi 
in. 
9 0 .000381 229 , 300 74 . 77 
8 . 000425 213 , 200 75 . 96 
11 . 000675 172 , 100 74 . 88 
WC03 , W6 C07 
- - ------ --
------- -- -
WNi
4 
-- - - - - ----
W2zr 
-
L_ -,.... _____ _ 10 . 000840 1 47 , 200 74 . 73 - -
...  
tN 
tN 
- - ._-_.- .-- - - ._---
TABLE VII. - COMPARISON OF DUCTILITY AND DEPTH OF PENETRATION WITH K 
Alloy Specimen Type of fracture Change in tensile Cross-sectional Twice the depth 
strength of area of composite of penetration , 
composi te, occupied by fiber 7 P , 
6oc ' Af , in. 
psi percent 
Cu- 5% Ni 1 Ductile 18 , 400 79 0 . 000106 
2 Ductile 10 , 000 78 . 4 . 000106 
3 Ductile 36 ,000 76 .000106 
Cu -10% Ni 4 Bri ttle 115 , 800 74. 1 0.00087 
5 Brittl e 143 , 000 75 . 5 . 00158 
6 Bri ttle 214 , 000 79 . 5 .00155 
Cu - 5% Co 8 Semiducti1e 42 , 000 76 0 . 00085 
9 Ductile 21 , 000 74 . 8 . 00076 
10 Brittle 103 , 000 74 . 7 .00168 
11 Bri ttle 78 ,000 74 . 9 .00135 
CU-10% Ti 16 Semiducti1e 38 , 300 78 . 2 aO .000104 
17 Semiducti1e 38,000 71. 7 . 000104 
Cu-10% Zr 19 Brittle 26,000 72 . 8 aO.000104 
20 Ductile 5,000 78 . 5 
l 21 Semiducti1e 23,000 75 .6 22 Brittle 43 , 400 64 . 8 23 Semiductile 1 7 ,300 64.3 
Cu- 1% Nb 29 Ductile 15,000 75 . 4 aO.000104 
30 Ductile 28,000 75 . 1 .000104 
aEs timated value 
I 
I 
of - 0p 
K = 
d 2 
, 
0 
1b/in . 4 
223X10-B 
122 
45 2 
1 95XlO-8 
1 43 
206 
7lX10- 8 I 
40 
99 
89 
I 
476x10-8 
515 
347X10-8 
64 
296 
645 
262 
193x10-8 
362 
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Figure 1 . - Strength- composition diagrams compar ing 
copper - t ungsten- fiber composites to copper- al l oy -
tungs ten- fiber composites . 
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(g) Copper plus 1 and 
2 percent chromi um 
matrix. 
(h) Copper pl us 1 percent 
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Figure 1 . - Concluded. Strengt h- compos i t ion diagrams 
comparing copper - tungsten- fiber compos i t es t o 
copper- alloy - tungsten- f i ber composi t es . 
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(a) Copper plus 5 percent nickel. 
(c) Copper plus 5 percent cobalt. 
(b) Copper plus 10 percent nickel . 
(d) Copper plus 5 percent 
aluminium. 
Figure 2. - Typical fracture edges of copper-alloy - tungsten-fiber composites. 
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(e ) Copper plus 10 percent titanium . (f) Copper plus 10 percent 
zirconium. 
(g ) Copper plus 1 percent chromium . (h) Copper plus 2 percent chromium. 
Figure 2. - Continued. Typical fracture edges of copper-alloy -
tungsten-fiber composites. 
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(i) Copper plus 1 percent 
niobium . 
Figure 2 . - Concluded. Typical 
fracture edges of copper-
alloy - tungsten-fiber 
composites . 
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Figure 3 . - Load as a function of displacement curves for tungsten- fiber-reinforced - copper plus 
5 percent cobalt composites . 
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Figure 4 . Pure copper matrix . 
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Figure 5. - Electron photomicrograph of copper-matrix - t ungsten-fiber composite. 
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Figure 6 . - Copper plus 5 percent nickel matrix . 
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Figure 7. - Copper plus 10 percent nickel matrix. 
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Figure 8 . - Copper plus 10 percent nickel matrix. 
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Figure 9. - Copper plus 1 percent cobalt matrix. 
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Figure 10 . - Copper plus 5 percent cobalt matrix . 
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Figure 11. - Copper plus 5 percent aluminium matrix . 
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Figure 12. - Copper plus 10 percent aluminium matrix. 
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Fi gure 13. - Copper plus 10 percent t i tanium matrix . 
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Figure 14 . - Electron photomicrograph of copper plus 10 percent titanium matrix 
tungsten-fiber composite . 
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Figure 15. - Copper plus 25 percent titanium matrix. 
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Figure 16 . - Copper plus 10 percent zirconium matrix . 
Xl2)OOO 
Figure l7 . - Electron photomicrograph of copper plus lO percent zirconium tungsten-
fiber composite. 
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Figure 18 . - Copper plus 33 percent zirconium matrix . 
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Figure 19. - Copper plus 1 percent chromium matrix. 
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Figure 20 . - Copper plus 2 percent chromium matrix. 
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Figure 21 . - Copper plus 1 percent niobium matrix. 
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(a) Longitudinal view . Annealed for 1 hour at 5000 F J then for 1 hour at 
22000 F in vacuum . 
(b) Longitudinal view . Annealed for 1 hour at 5000 F J then for 1 hour at 
22000 F in vacuum . Copper infiltrated for 1 hour at 22000 F in vacuum. 
C- 64839 
(c ) Cross - sectional view . Annealed for 1 ho ur at 5000 F J then for 1 hour at 
22000 F in vacuum . Copper infiltrated for 1 hour at 22000 F in vacuum . 
Figure 22 . - Chromium-plated tungsten-wire study. 
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Figure 23 . - Niobium plus 48 percent nickel matrix . 
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Figure 25 . - 8-816 matrix. 
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Figure 27 . - Strength-compositi on curve for tungsten- fiber - r ei nfor ced - copper pl us 5 percent cobalt composites . 
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Figure 28. - Fiber t ensile s t rength as a function of percent recrystallized area of fiber for copper plus 5 per cent co-
balt system. 
